Courses Marked NFR (Non-Fundraising Related) may be counted towards the 10 point maximum of NFR Courses on the initial CFRE application and the 5 point maximum on the re-certification application. At the end of the conference, add up the total number of hours. Keep this sheet and you will be ready to complete your application form. All of the session slots listed are eligible for continuing education points on your CFRE application for initial certification and/or recertification. Sessions not listed here are not eligible for points.

Activity Organizer: - AHP
Title of Activity: - Convene Canada 2019
Names of Presenter(s): - Various
Dates and Location: - May 14 - May 17, 2019, Toronto, Ontario

Date: Tuesday, May 14, 2019
Preconference Workshops: 9:00 [am] - 5:00 [pm] (7 pts)
☐ - [Development Primer]
☐ - [Advanced Course in Health Care Fundraising]

Date: Wednesday, May 15, 2019
Session 1: 10:30 [am] - 11:45 [pm] (1.25 pts)
☐ - [Fundraising Through the Eyes of a Hospital CEO]
☐ - [Working Your Way Through the Weeds]
☐ - [The 20 Best Strategies for Acquiring New Donors]
☐ - [Engaging Clinicians in Referral-Based Philanthropy]
☐ - [Integrated Fundraising & Communications]

Date: Wednesday, May 15, 2019
Session 2: 1:15 [pm] - 2:30 [pm] (1.25 pts)
☐ - [SEAMLESS! How Direct Response Fundraising & Legacy Gift Marketing Can Fit Like a Hand in a Glove]
☐ - [Case Study of a Small “c” Campaign]
☐ - [If You Build it They Will Come]
☐ - [Small Towns, Big Hearts]

Date: Wednesday, May 15, 2019
Session 3: 1:15 [pm] - 2:30 [pm] (1.25 pts)
☐ - [CDO Forum: Brian Peterson]

Date: Wednesday, May 15, 2019
Session 4: 2:45 [pm] - 4:00 [pm] (1.25 pts)
☐ - [CDO Forum: Jory Pritchard-Kerr]

Date: Thursday, May 16, 2019
Keynote: 8:00 [am] - 9:15 [am] (1.25 pts)
☐ - [The Ask]

Date: Thursday, May 16, 2019
Session 1: 9:30 [am] - 10:45 [am] (1.25 pts)
☐ - [Rules of Attraction]
☐ - [Major Gift Productivity]
☐ - [Clinician Recognition]
☐ - [25 Practical Tips to Raise More Money]
☐ - [Leadership & Management]

Date: Thursday, May 16, 2019
Session 2: 11:00 [am] - 12:15 [pm] (1.25 pts)
☐ - [One Size Fits None]
☐ - [Business Building Through Philanthropy]
☐ - [Rise of the Female Philanthropist]
☐ - [Reflections of a Foundation CEO]
☐ - [Gateway to Healing]

Date: Thursday, May 16, 2019
Keynote: 12:30 [pm] - 1:30 [pm] (1 ps)
☐ - [Danielle Martin]

Total number of points attained: ____________

Courses Marked NFR (Non-Fundraising Related) may be counted towards the 10 point maximum of NFR Courses on the initial CFRE application and the 5 point maximum on the re-certification application.

Find more CFRE approved continuing education opportunities on My Education Finder:
http://www.cfre.org/continuing-education/my-education-finder/